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Enhanced Reporting 
Requirements: 
With special guest from Revenue

Today we’ll discuss

What is ERR1.

What needs to be reported2.

Adjusting to the new requirement4.

How BrightExpenses can be used to make ERR easy5.

3 How to report ERR information to Revenue

Questions & answers6

Enhanced Reporting Requirements (ERR)

Employers must report details to Revenue of 
certain non-taxable payments

Details to be submitted electronically to Revenue 
on or before the payment date

We are currently in phase one of ERR

2024

Tax-free payments under these 3 categories 
should be reported

72%

79%

11%

Travel and Subsistence

Small Benefits

Remote Working Daily Allowance
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1. Travel and Subsistence

Travel vouched and unvouched

Subsistence vouched and unvouched

Eating on site

Site based employees (includes “Country 
Money”)

Emergency Travel

1. Travel and Subsistence

Report the amount of each payment and 
the payment date

2. Small Benefits

Maximum combined value of €1,000

Two, tax-free benefits per year

Can be given in the form of a voucher or a 
tangible item
Report the value of the benefit and the 
payment date

2. Small Benefits

Report the value of the benefit and the 
payment date
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3. Remote Working Daily Allowance

Employees can be paid up to €3.20 per day, tax 
free

Remote working expenses could include electricity, 
heat, telephone and broadband

Report the total of number of days they are 
receiving the allowance for, the amount paid and 
the payment date

3. Remote Working Daily Allowance

Why does Revenue require 
this information? 

To allocate their resources more 
efficiently

To improve their system for monitoring 
and intervening in cases 

To make better decisions when it comes to 
policies related to finance

Adjusting to the new requirements

Revenue are taking a ‘service-for-
compliance’ approach

No penalties for first six months

Bright have worked closely with Revenue
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How is this information reported to 
Revenue?

BrightExpenses

Reporting through BrightExpense

BrightExpenses
ROSPayroll software

Manual entry of non-
payroll expenses
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Home to multi-award-winning payroll, accounting,
practice management, tax and HR software


